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   ABS7'7eAC7' The chlorophyl} standing crops and the photosynthesis-light intensity curves
of the sessile algal cemmunities tQgether with the light cQndition as the environments were measuyed

during 1964 to l966 in tbe stream Chigonozawa, fiowing in the montane region of central Japan.

.Algal communities were mainl>r composed of blue greens ancl diatoms and the light conclition wa$

studied by using photographs of celestial hemisphere.
   A linear correlation between light condition and chlorophyll content was found. The annual
mean va]ue of ch}orophyll content was O.030 gfm2, and the annual gross production was estirriated

to be O.13 kg'glucose/m2. In the whole xvater course, total sum of the gross production, the amount

of respiration and the net production were 86.46 kg'glucose, 53.68 kg-glucose and 32.78 kg•glucose

respectively. The photosynthesis--light intensity curve showed a shade-type one with marked
photo-inhibition both in summer ancl autumn <Ik wasg ca. 32eO lux).

Introduction

    Chigonozawa is a. smail tributary stream running through mountain valley close to
the Klso Biological Station of the Kyoto University situating at latitude 35050' and about

800 m above the sea level and flows in canyon section of the river Kisogawa. The
water ls c)ear and rapid. As shown in Table 1, the water temperature is iower through-
out the year. It was i4 to 14.50C even !n summer. The p}i{ value is ustially found in
circum-neutyal range being reLl in summer and 7.9- in winter.
    In the stream, the investigations of the behavior and the productivity of the con-
sumers mainly of Salvelinus.2bluevlus, a klnd of char, were carried on by the investigators
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of the Kyoto University. NVith regard to this investigations of the mountain stream
ecosystem, the present studies were stayted so as to get the productivl ty of the primary

producer growing on the stream bed. The stream bed is coveyed with pebbles of
various sizes. The producer of the stream is sessile algal community composed mainly
of blue greens and diatoms.
    For the estimation of the primary production in the river, especial}>r in such a
mountain stream as Chigonozawa, measurement of the }ight condition is indlspensable.
The method employed in the previous work of the a,uthor was also usefull for this time.

                                 Method

    As shown in Map l, ten stations had been settled by the investigators of the Kyoto
University when the present studies were started. Algal materials used for the measure-
ments of chlorophyll and photosynthesis and the species analysis were co}lected
simultaneously on Atigust 3 in l964, February I4 and Octobey 13 in 1965 and March
l6 in 1966 alternately from the said stations i.e. Station 1, 3, 5, 7 and 9.

    For the measurement of chlorophyll, sessi}e algal communities were collected
quantitatively with the saine procedure as employed in the author's previous work.5)
Namely the algae on a surface of the rock having a minimum dimention greater than
10 cm were covered with the protection of a 5Å~5 cm2 polyethy}ene cloth, then the rest

wer,e brushed away comp}etely and the rock was vinsed with stream water. After
stripping off the polyethylene cloth, the protected a}gae that remained on the rock
surface were then brushed out into a tray and fi}trated with a filter paper (Toyo NTo.

5A). The filtrated paper with a}gae were kept in a portable ice-box and brought to the

laboratory. The chlorophyll in residues on the paper was determined after the method

of SCOR-UNTESCO.9)
    The photos>rnthesis was measured by the well-known light and dark. bottles method

using Winkler's method. The sessile algae removed from the river bed were suspended
iR the bottles fi11ed with river water. The bottles were }aid on the stream bed at S tation

1 from which materials were taken and left an hour in the middav. For one series
measurement, six bottles'were prepared and each group of them was exposed under the
light of 5, IO, 20, 50 and IO09i, of fu}1 sun light. To reduce light intensities during the

incubation, white vinyl chloride cloths were used. For example, wrapps providing
500/o transmission were made two layers of these cloths. To achieve complete darkness,

bottles were wrapped in alminium feil,

    As pointed out in the auther's previous work,6> the light condition on the bottom
of the mountain river varied conspicuously from place to place with the difference of the

shade formed by the mountains, trees, shrubs and herbs standing and growing along
the both sides. ff'herefore, the diffused light intensity and duration of insolation on the

stream bed were determined with the photographs of the celestial hemisphere. Since
the both sides of the stream were covered closely with deciduous trees or heybs, the

photographs were taken twice a year. One was in summer when leaves were green
and the other was in early• spring when leaves. were still cas,t.
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Tal)le }. Locational and seasonal changes in chlorophyll amount on the
        rock surface having a minimum dimention of }ecm or greater
        and water temperature in the mountain stream Chigonozawa.
        Values corrected by the rock size category are in the parentheses.
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Result and Discussion

1. Slanding croPs ofcthloroplayll and liskl condilion

    Locatlonal and seasonal changes in chlorophyll amount on the surface of the rocks
having a minimum dimention of }O cm or greater are shown in Table 1. As already
suggested by M. cConnel and Sigler,7) ch}orophyll amount on the rock surface fiuctuates
wlth the size category of the rocks. In this stream, those rocks having a minimum
dimention between 2 cm to 10 cm supported about 600/,, and the boÅítom sand having
a minimum dimention sinaller than 2 cm supporÅíed about 80/. of the chlorophyll on the
rocks having a minimum dimention of }O cm or greater. Values corrected by rock size
category per unit area in each station are also included in the parentheses of the same
table.

    At Station 1, 10e/, of the stream bed was occupied by the rocks 10 cm or greater
and 200/o was occupied by the rocks 2cm to 10 cm and the rest was sand. Whereas
at Station 3, these values were 50e/,, 300/, and 20% yespectively. Therefore, the vaiues

in the parentheses i.e. sÅíanding crops of chlorophyll per unit area of Åíhe stream bed, are

not directly proportional to the values shown withotit parenÅíheses.
    The possible factors controlling the photosynthesis of the sessile aigae are the light

condition, the nutrient concentration and the water temperatuye. As seen in the Map I,
distance between Station 1 and 10 is on}y 7I8 m. The nutrient concentration and the
water temperature cannot be so much fluctuated as to affect the locational changes in

chlorophyll amount within the water course. The water temperature at the same
samp}ing time showed quit stable state (Table I). On the other hand, considerable
fiuctuation was found among the values of the chlorophyll amount.
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Map 1. A sketch showing the stations and the
xvatercourse of the stream Chigonozawa.

may receive the diffused light of 10•s!S klux
ce}estial hemisphere.
    As seen in Table 2, the open sky ratio is 3.10/o to 29.99/. during the period of foliation

and 16.90/. to 39.20/, during the period of defoliation. Thereby the algae growing on
the stream bed receiving 3.10/o of diffused light are roughiy assumed as to receive only

300 lux on a cloudy day or iR the shaded duration on a fine day. According to the data
taken from the mountain river Arakawa,6) the open sky ratio is 200/, to 500/o ln the
canyon section. The va}ues of the Chigonozawa are compcarable to those of extremely
shaded site of the Arakawa.

Fig. I. Interpreted tracing of photographs of the celestial hemisphere at various stations in the
       stream Chigonozawa, phetographs of the celestial hemisphere taken at Station 8 in foliate

       and in defoliate seasons, and transparent over}ay of sun course at latitude 35050'. N ancl n

       indicate the true north and the mat gnetic north.

    In this stream, it is evident that these

remarkable fiuctuation of algal growth is

caused mainly by the light condition
introduced both diffused Iight condition
and duration of insolation. Fig. I shows

the photographs taken at Station 8 in
summer and winter, and the interpreted
tracing of the photographs taken at each
station. "7hite portion on the figures
represents the open sl<y area of summer
foliate season and the ob}iquely striated
area represent deciduous trees and herbs
vLThich intersept insolation completely in

summer and allow the penetration of
light in some degree during defoliate

season.
    Diffused light intensity reaching
algae on the bottom of the stream is
shown in Table .9., in which the values
in fo}iation are deduced indirectly from

the ratio of white portion to the whole
area of the tracing which represents the
whole celestial hemisphere, and the va}ues

of defoliate season are also deduced bv
                                  vcalculating the open sky area in summing

up the area ofthe white portion and the
half of the obliquely striated portion. The

diffused light intensity from b}ue sky is
about 10 klux on daily average, whereby
the station having the open sl<y of a area

,where S being the area of the whole
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Table 2. 0pen sky area and
   defoliate seasons.

duration of insolation in foliate and in
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    Under such a dim condition as this stream, it that the favorable growth
of sessile algae cannot be expected. Fig. 2 shows linear correlation between
chlorophyll amount and diffused }ight intensity obtained from the sampling stations iR
various seasons. In the case ofthis figure, Åíhe value of corre}ation coeracient calculated

at O.66 indicate an existence of the mutual re}atien.

    Another factor of the light condiÅíion is the duration of insolation. As indicaÅíed
in the author's previous work,6> the intercepted insolation on the stream bed at any time
of a year is determined by the reading of transparent overlay of the sun course at latitude
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35050' where the Chigonozawa situated. As can be seen in Table 2, ehe sunshine dura-
tion on the stream bed varies through a year and also with the shape of the open sky.
In these values except the readings of August, the actual duration of insolation passing

through the obliquely striated portioR assuming as a half of the direct reading in that
portion. For example, the readings of the duration of insolation in March at SÅíation
l are 32 hours within white area and 4,.6 hours within ob}iquely striated area, accord-

ingly the value is computed as 5.4 hours.
    These values in Table 2 are conspicuous}y lower. The algae on the stream bed can
only receive one third to one fourth of the daily insolat!on direetiy in usual. The ex-
tremity is seen at Station 9 where the duration of insolation is surmised as only O.7 hours

in August and 3.25 hours in March. As seen in Fig. 3, the close relation was a}so found
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Fig. 3. Re}ation between chlorophyll amount and duration
      of insolation at each station in various seasons.

between the chlorophyll standing crop and the duration of inso}ation. In this case the
corre}ation coecacient is calculated at O.6. From these results, it can be surmised that

the light condition of the stream bed is one of the mosÅí important factors determing the

primary production of such a stream receiving extremely low iight.

    In comparison with the designation proposed by Aruga and Monsi,i) the lowermost
value of O.O06 g ch}.lm2 obtalned at Station 9 in summer corresponds to oligochloro-
phyllaceous lake and the uppermost one of O.082gchl.lm2 at Station 1 in autumn
correspond to euchlorophyceous lake. }{{owever, the annua} average ofO.029 g chl.lm2
is comparable to mesoch}orophyl}aceous iake. The annual average of O.025 g chl.lm2
in the canyon section of the river Arakawa5) is also comparable with that 2n this strearn.

2. Pliolosynllielic .ZValzare of llie Sessile Algae

    Fig. 4 presents six curves showing the rate of photosynthesis as a function of light

intensity of the sessile algae at Station } in February, IN([arch, August and October. And
in Fig. 5, the same curves are presented in another way. The curves aye relative, light
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saturated in al} cases being put at IOO per cent. In general, photosynthetic nature of
the river algae is considerecl to have the curves that present shade-type cold watey and

stm-type in, warin water, and that have no clear inhlbition by intense light. In fact,

almost all the curves of the river algae reported by Kobayasi,6) Tominaga and
Ichimura,iS) and Ichimura tmcl Aruga2> showed sun-type in summer, shade-type in
winter. Furthermore, they have no clear photeinhibition.
    In the present, though the curves obtained in winter season showed low rate ot' the
}ight saturatecl photosynthesis and that obtain,ed in sunamer or autumn also showed
relatively high rate ol the s, aid ph, otosynthesis, th, e slopes of. the curves at low intensity

are quite iclentical. 'l'he I, k that was proposecl first b>J• Tallingi4) as an index of the

characteristics of photos>rnthesis-light curve, is in this case about 3200 lux. i4Xs men-

tioned by Jergensen and Steeman Nielsen3) "Due to aclaptation, I.k seems, alwa>rs to
be higher in algae grown at high light intensities than in ttlgae .crrown at low intensities",

the Ik values and the shape of the curves obta,ined from summer and autumn algae
growing on the river bed of Chigonozawa indicate the txda,ptation of these algae to
the low light condition. On the other hancl, the curves obtained in spring from the
algcae grown tmder relatively lighted condition, showed sun-type having a rate of the
light saturated photosynthesis at hi.gh ]ight intensity. The Ik value in this case is about

60eO lux to 8500 lux.
    It is noticeable that the typical shade-type having a marked photoinhibition was
obtainecl in suiininer and autumn. As seen in Fig. 4, the light saturation occured at low

Iight intensity of about 8 klux ancl photo-inh,ibition was evident at about l5 klux.
Similar phenomenon is reported l/ y Takahasi el aZ.i3) in their culture samples gyown
under Iow light condition. Accorcling to Steeman ?s<iiels, en and Hansen,i2) and Rhyther
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and Menze19) the inhibition of photosynthesis by strong light is successively profound

with increase in the sampling depths. From the above mentioned findings, it may
probably be a main causual factor for these phenomenon of photo-inhibition that the
dim light condition of the area induced both by }ow light intensity of diffused light and

the shorter period of the duration of insolation.

3. Algal ComLPol.zenl of llie iT/alerials

    Dominant or subdominant species of the materials used in the estimation of the
rates of photosynthesis as a function of }ight intensity are shown in Table 3. In winter,

coccoid form seems to be a .2[?almella-stage of ffydrur•usfoelidus and Dialoma liiemale
var. mesodon were abundant and some species of diatoms such as Aclinanllies lanceolala,
Ceralonels aTcus var. recla, 2?lioicoSPIienia curorala were subdominant.
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(blue greens)
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'Palmella (llydrunts faelidtts2) (golden-browns)

"Dialo'ma 7t•iemale v. mesodon (diatoms)

 2Ichnanlltes lanceolala ( il )
 Ceraloneis arcus v. recla ( !i )
 RhoicosPlienia curvala ( m )
 IVilgschia, thanl2scltiana ( /1 )

sc flo'maeolltrix 7'anlhina (blue-greens)

".l?liormidium autumnale ( il )
 Comp/tonema stemalorense (diatoms)

 Cliamaesi lion carPalicus (blue greens)

 Acltnantltes convergens (diatoms)

 Achnanllies linearqTormis (diatoms)

 Clrmbella lurgidttla v. nipponica (diatoms)
 Gomplionema olivaceunz v. guadrziptgnctalum
                                  (diatoms)
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    In spring and autumn, one of the characteristic species in the stream, .E(omoeollirioc

7`anlliina, grew in abundant. According to the foymer conceptlon, this species was
accepted as AmPlzithTix 7'anlljina. AmPliillirinc genus of the Cyanophyceae differs
from ffomoeollzrisc in having coalescent cells in the form of a disc at tke base Qf the
threads. Under carefull examination of Starmack,ii) however, the threads of this
aiga had neither a coalescent cells nor a group of lose cells at their bases. Therefore,

the new•combination of the species name, flomoeollirixl'anlkina was given by Starmack.
The specimens collected from the river bed of Chigonozawa seemed first to have a crust-
like bodies at the base of the threads when observed under low microscope magnification.
However, under high magnification the crust-]ike bodies appeared to be different species

be}onging to the genus CliamaeszPlzon. The results of the present observation agree
fairly well wlth that of Starmack. As aiready reported by Kobayasi4} (misidentified
as Pliormidiumfoveolarum) and Watanabe,i6) ffomoeolliriscjunl/iina seems to be one
of the most widely and abundantly distributed species in fast running habitats in Japan.

    Together with ffomoeolbuinc, 2!?fzormidium aulumnale and GomPlionema
sumalorense weye dominant in spring. The later was restricted to this season in contrast
with other members of this stream. A simi!ar occurence of this species was found also
in cool water of about 90C of the tributary river Oochigawa of the river Arakawa.7)
    In summer, diatorns were abundant. Aclzfzanlthes lanceolala and GomPlionema
Parvulum were dominant, while blue greens were scarce.
    In autumn, blue green colonies of ChamaeszPthon minul'us were found on the basal
portion of fllomoeollirix junlfzine threads. Always mixed with the former is brown
cells of Chamaeszjolion polonicus and long cells of Cliamaesiplion carPalicus. IR this
season, diatoms were scarce.

    As seen. in Fig. (k,.clear re}ations between dominant species and their rates or types

in photosynÅíhesis could not be found. Both curves resembling each other in having
photo-inhibition at high Iight intensity were taken ftom different sources comprised by
different species.

'i

ii•

                1,2
    t.Sh"nxu;::.h .  //7"
 t,iY' 3

 S! 4
fg
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                  s.---.                     "---                   5-
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5. Light intensity and relative rates of gross photosynthesis redrawn

   from the curves in Fig. 4.
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    The list of the doiininant and subdominant species under taxonomic order are as
follows.

(Cyanophyceae) .  1. ChamaesqPkon carpalicus Starmacl<, Acta Hydrobiol. I: }61, Fig. 8, l959
                                                            -PL l, Fig. 3
  L). C/iamaesi)Olio7z minulus (Rostof.) Lemm. -- I'I. 1, Fig. 2
  3. Clzamaesiplion polonicars (Rostof.) Hansg. -P. 1, Fig. 6, 7
  4t. Uomoeolbuisc 7'anlliina (Bom. et F}ah.> Starmack, ]. c. 149, Fig. 2-5

                                                            -Pl. ]., Fig. 4
  5. Pliormidiftm aulumnale (Ag.) Gom. -- Pl. 1, Fi.cr.5
(Chrysophyceae)
  6. H.aidrurus foelidus Kirch (1'armella-stage)? -- Pl. }, Fig. 1
(Bacillariophyceae)

  7. Dialoma hz'emale (Lyngb.> Heiberg va,r. mesodon (Ehr.) Grun.
                                                            - I']. 2, Fig. ,9.,7
  8. Ceraloneis arct(s (Ehr.) Katz. var. f'ecla (Cl.) Krasske, Arch. f. Hydrobiol., 35:

     36L PL Ie, Fig. 2I, 1939 -PJ 2, Fig. 23
  9. Achaafzlhes llneanJformls H. Kobayasi, Joum. Jap. Bot., 40:347 I?ig. 2a-c, l965
                                                          -Pl. .9., Fig. 8, 9
 IO. Acbuzantltes cenvergens H. Keba>rasi, 1. c. 348, Fig. 5a--f - Pl. 2, Fig. 24-26

 Il. Aclvzanllzes lanceolala (Breb.) Grun. -- Pl. 2, Fig. 21, 22
 12. f?lioicosLiOhenia curvala (Kiftz.) Grun. -Pl. 2, Fig. IO
 13. ?Nfavicula dectessis Oestrup, Denske Dlat., 77, P.1 2, Ii"ig. 50, l910

                                                            -Pl. 2, Fig. 13
 l4i. Crmbella lurgz'dula Grun. var. ntPPonlca SI<v.; H. Kobayasi, Bul}. Chichibu
     Mus. Nat. Hist., no. 12, 73, P.1 9, Fig. 62a-d, l964 -Pl. 2, Flg. 20
 15. GomPlionema Parvulum (Ktttz.) Gyun. -Pl. 2, Fig. I8, 19
 16. (;omPlzonema sumalorense Fr.icke; H. I<obayasi, 1. c. 74,, Pl. IO, Fig. 63a-j

                                                         -- Pl. 2, Fig. I4, 15
 17. GomPlionema olivace•zam (Lyngb.) KUtz. var. euadrzPunclalum Oestrup; H.
     Kobayasi, I. c. 74, PI. 9, Fig. 61a-c -Pl. 2, Fig. Il, 12
 18. fVilisclzia lianlxscfiiana Rabh. -I'l. 2, Fig. 16, 17
il,. Produclievz'ly and Dry 1lfaller P7'oduclion

    Seasonal and locationai changes in the poten, tional photosynthesis were estimated

by the procedure proposed in tke author's previous work.6) When a cloudy day and a
fine day come alternate]y, the daily productivity per unit amount of chlorophy]l can be
obtained approximaÅíely as follows.

                  Pg = (2Elgf + 1?gc)12

where .Pgf and .Pgc are daily gross production on a fine day and a cloudy day. Then the
daiiy net production is obtained from the usual equa,tion, Pn =: .tr'g-1?, where re is the

respiration.

    The results of the estimation are shown in Table 4.. In general, potential photo-
synthesis must be greater in spring and summer than i# autumn and winter because
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 Station i'l

       l
Season i
       '& A,Ionthl

Table tl,, Sea,sonal

         I)otential

(Spring; Rrm-
l2
  l5.6>

     33.6
    (18.0)

     l36.6
    (21.0)

     28.7
    (13,l)

3

and tocatiena} changes in daily gross and net
procluctivities in the $tream Chigonoza"ra.

 (iiross productivity 02mgfing.ch].1(iay
 (NTet productivity (l}2msvfing.chl./clay)

  4f 56789 1Avei'age11Re.a,$,O.n..a,I

rY'lar, i

"' Xpr.

i.Y'Iay"

34.6
(19.0)

37.0
(21.4)

36.7
(21.0

32.5
G6.9)

36.l
(20.5)

34•.2

(l8.6)

 i9,4t 29,2 29.5 30.7 28.5
(3,8) (i3.6) (.Ll3.9) (15.1) (l.9..9>

 22.3 3i3.3 i32,1 33.i3 3] ,S
 (6.7) (17.7) (16:>) (IZ7) (l5.9)

  8.e 29.2 2i3.C9 31,l. :32.2
(--7.6) (l3.6) (8.3) (L5.5) (i6.6)

 23.{.
( 7.7)

 25.4
( 9.8)

 LO.O
(-5.6)

ill,i 29.0 l
l (i3.tl,) l

i 32.o I L>g.O
i (15.2) I (]3.9)

i 26.0
il (i3.o) l

(Summer; R=v-24+.O>

        4•2.p-'' 34.l
Iluneca
        (18.5) (IO.i)

       l 38.9 l32.e
Julysc
       i(14`,9) (8.0)

    . I 35,6 29.7Aug• ioi.6) (5,7)
       i
(Autumn; R==19.2)

       i$ept.es I/(?g9) (3,?11`)

o,t, i,ggl?, ,ggl2,

       l       i 36.6 36,3Nov, ,       1(i7.4•) (l7.])
       1•

("rinter; R==-9.6)

       1       i 16.5 l.6.4l)Åëc. I       i( 6.9) (6.8>

       i• i8.] I8.3Jan. r       i( 8.5) ( 8.7)
       I
       i• 20.4• 20.3Fel). ,       i(10.8> (I02}

Averag.el,(%'I8) (l:IZ)

40.4•

(l6.4)

36,8
(l2.8)

36.8
(l2.8>

  ]l.4
(-].2aO

  ]3.5
(--iO.5)

  IO.4
(---li3.6)

56.6 31..5• 39.3
(IL).6) (7.5) (15.9)

33,9 29.1 36.9
(CJ).9) (,5.]) (12.9)

3I.4 27.0 34,8
(7.0) (3.0> (1.0.8)

40.7 E4.C/)
(i6.7) (-9.0i

38.0 13,7
(]4f.e) (-IO.7)

3b-.4• 12.8
(11.4> (-11.2)

/

      I

32.4•

(10.9) i

30.3 30,3
( 8.6) I ( 8.8)

28,2 l
( 6.9) ,

42,i
(22.9>

38,O
(18.8)

33.8
(l'4{,6)

 1].6 3L9 27.0 35.6 35.4
(-7.6) (1.2,7> (7.8) (l6,4) (l6.2>

 28.8 36.4 38.6 38.5 33.2
 (9.6) (].7.2) (t9.4•) (1.9.3) (IO.4`)

 27•1 32•9 i35J2 35•5 )36a7
(7.9) (13.7) (16.0) (l6.3) (i7.5)

l5.l
( 5.r,)

l7,8
( 8,2)

20.7
(ILD

32.0
(}Ll,.9)

 l3.].
(-6.I>

 :53.l
 (13.9)

 28.4+
 ( 9.2)

I

29.5
(1]..6>

36.3 33.]
(l7.4" (14.4[)

33.6
(l4c•2) l

l.i3.r) t5.0 ltl•.6 ]5.9 15.5
(3.9) (5.4) (5.0) (6,3) (5.9>
'L5.]. 'I6.8 L6.rf1• L7.8 17.1

( t5•5) ( 7•2) ( 6a8) ( 8•2) ( 7•5)

16.6 l8.8 18.3 I9.5 l9.0
( 7.0) ( 9.2) ( 8.7) ( 9.9) ( 9.4•>

13.4-

( i3.8)

I5,2
( 5.6)

 t6.8
( 7.2>

I

15.l
( 5.5)

17.o I 17.o
( 7.4) I ( 7.4+)

i8.9
( 9.3) i

 16.,5 28.8 26.9 30.8 3e.i3 18.3
(--O.6) (II.7) (9.9) (1:3.7> (13.2) (l.2)

27.3
(10.3)

" 1.Y'I on ths in foliation,

of the increase of the day tiine and the acceleration of the photog. ynthetic rate due to the

increase of the water teinperature. 'I-he highest values, however, were obtainecl in
spring ancl autumn. As discussed in'the foregoing section, serious effect of the dim
light condition, especial]y cluring. the foliation periocl, seeins to be evident. :lrhe mean

viilues of the net production were l3.9 ancl 14,.4, ing02/ing•chl,lday in spring and a,utuinn,

whereas the saiine value was 8.8 mg02 in suiinnaer. As can be seen in Fig. 6, the parallel

correlation between potential activity t}nd the open s. I<y ratio at each statioR are also found
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      1ig. 6. Correlation between locational ehanges in potential productivity and
            in diffused li.crht intensity.

Iocationally, although the iight adaptation evidently occured among these algae in
having typical shacle-type curves showing the rate of photosynthesis as a function of

light intensity. '    The gross primary production per square meter of river bed was calculated from
the chlorophyll standing crops at each station shown in Table 1 and the average stcktioRa}

productivity shown in Table 4,. As can be seen in Table 5, extremely low values of
O.13 kg•glucoselm2 in annual average gross primary production in this stream wa,s
obtained. According to Tominaga and Ichimura,i5) Japanese lakes have an annual
gross primary production of O.8 to 2.0kg•glucoselm2 in eutrophic lakes, O.2kg to
O.4 kg in mesotrophic lakes and less than O.2 kg in oligotrophic lakes. Therefore, the
productivity in this stream can be compared with those of oligotrophic lakes in Japan.
In addition to the low iight condition, the stream bed was covered more than haif with
the rocks or coarse sana having a minimum dimention smal}er than le cm. When the
chlorophyll values were corrected by rock size category of each station, the said values
were lowered as a ru}e than that of the clirect use of the chlorophyl} values obtained
from the surface of the sampling rocks ha,ving a minimum dimention of 10 cm or greater.
For example, if the average chlorophyll amount of 62.8 mg!m2 at Station 1 is employed,
the va}ues is calculated at O.8 l<gt.crlucoselm2.

    '1'he inforrnation of this subject is at present very scarce. McConnel and .Sigler8)
computed the annual gross production of the mountain river Rogan at I.2 kg•giucoselm2

in canyon section and O.8I kg•giucose!m2 in lower river. Kobayasi6) reporÅíed O.21
kg•glucoseln2 in canyon section and O.81 l<g in }ower section of the mountain river
Arakawa. On the other hand, Tominaga and Ichimurai5) computed high values of
2.2 kg•glucoselm2 at the fixecl station in the same river. At the time tha.t the former

values of the river Ayakawa were calculated, the river bed was covered with the pre-
clpitation of the coarse bed load orlginated froin the construction of the impoundment.

"I

il

ithlt
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'i'able

River

5. I)ry

bed

matter production in the stream Chigonozawa

Station      area
m2/order Pg

' Glucose ' ffg' f'6'rder/year

...(..G...ltt. ggse kgfm.l.ts. ,t ,ar)

R Pn

   1

   2

   3

   4•

   tb

   6

   7

   8

   9

 Total
(Average)

ili,ill

767

4.33
(O.20)

6.e6
(O.18)

 3.60
(O.23)

 O.71
(O.04)

19.26
(O.12)

10.91
(O.1].)

10.]1
(O.}3)

25.99
(O.13)

 5.4•8
(O.04)

2.27
(O.10)

351
(O.10)

 1.95
(O.l2)

O.71
(o.e4)

11.85
(O.07)

7.28
(O.07)

 5.78
(O.07)

14.85
(O,07)

 5.48
(o.e4)

53.68
(O.075)

2.06
(O.10)

.9..55

(O.08)

 }.65
(O.11)

(-)
 7.41
(O.05)

 3.64
(O.94)

 4.33
(O.06)

1}.14
(O.06)

(-)
86.45
(O.}31)

32.78
(e.os6)

Accordingly the estimated chlorophy]1 content used in the calculation was far lower
than that of the iater. 'lt is 72 mglm2 in the former and about 219 mglm2 in the later.
As seen in this case, the algal growth on the river bed is affected by various possible

factors peculiar to that environment. IR order to get more precise information, further
detailed investigatioRs should be macle.
    rl"otal gross productioR in the whole area of the Chigonozawa was calculated froni
the annua} gross production at each station and the area of river bed. The producÅíivity

of each order in the watey course was represented by the production at the chlorophyll
sampling station wiÅíhin the orders. The calculation results are surmized in Table 5.

The annual gross production of the 767 m2 of the river bed was 86.4i5 kg'glucose. As
a}ready shown in Fig. 4,, the amount of the respiration was calculated from the data
obtained in the darl< bottles. It is I5.6 mg•02 in spring, 24.0 mg in summer, I9.2 mg

in autumn and 9.6mg in winter respectively (Tab}e 4). The annual values used in
the calculation is }7.l mg•021day. By using these values, the organic matter consumed
through the respiration was 53.68 kg•glucose. Finally the net production in the water

course was 32.78 kg•glucose. .
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2aZntella-stage of llldrttrers foelidus Kirch

Clia7naesi lion minttltts (RostoÅí) Lemm.

ll, omoeot.ltrix .iantliina (Born. et Flah.) Starmack and Clia"taeszlelion

caipagieus Starmack

ffomoeotltrix 1'antltina (Born. et Ilu[ h.) Starmack

Phor?7zidittni autttmnale (.Ag.) GQm.
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               }'late. 2

C/tantaesiplton polonicus (Rostof.) Hansg.

C7tamestL' Phon Polonictes sporangiurn between Chaniaesi ljo7t

carPalicus sporangia

/Iclinanllies lineanformis H. Kobayasi

relioicosPlienia curvata (Ktitz.) Grun.

Gompltonema olivaceum (Lyngb.) KUtz. var. guadnPtt7zclalum

Oestrup

Afaoricttla decussis Oestrup

GomPhonenta sttmatorense Fricke

?Vilaschia liants.crcliiana Rabh.

Go7tipltonema parwulum (KUtz.) Grun.

C),mbella turgidula Grun. var. nippanica Skv.

AcltnanXlies lanceolala (Breb.) Grun.

Cerateneis (Ehr.) KUtz. var. recta (Cl.) Krasske

21cli?tantlies convergens }-I. Kobayacsi

Diatoma hiemale (Lyngb.) I'Ieiber{ var. •ntesodon (F.hr.)

Grun.
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